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China: Danish expertise in energy
efficient district heating in high demand

Two Chinese delegations are right now visiting Denmark with a perspective of
learning from Danish experiences on utilization of surplus heat and energy
efficiency within district heating.

China is the largest consumer of energy and coal in the world. The Chinese
industry is based primarily on coal; the potentials for reduction of CO2

through efficiency improvement are therefore substantial. The Chinese
National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC) and China’s National



Energy Conservation Centre (NECC) are in Denmark to get inspired by Danish
solutions.

A large part of the potential for improved efficiency lies in the utilization of
surplus heat from industries to district heating. NDRC and NECC are
responsible for this focus area within Chinese energy policy, and the Danish
Energy Agency (DEA) has therefore invited the delegation to Denmark to
present how Denmark through decades has been improving the efficiency of
district heating and industry.

Apart from the presentation of Danish experiences is the study tour part of a
preparation of a Chinese/Danish pilot project on district heating in
cooperation with Beijing District Heating Group DHG).The pilot project is
included as a substantial part of the cooperation agreement between NECC
and the Danish Ministry of Energy-, Utilities and Climate.

The inspiration for the pilot project is a project by Danfoss and COWI in the
city of Anshan in north eastern China. The utilization of coal has in Anshan
been reduced by extending the heat transmission system and by utilizing the
surplus heat from the city’s steelwork for the supply of district heating. The
project had a repayment period of around three years and it is estimated that
Danfoss’ and COWI’s solution will contribute with CO2-savings at around
240,000 tons annually.

Beijing has China’s largest system of district heating and has a long tradition
of cooperating with Denmark. There is currently a Memorandum of
Understanding between BDHG and Danish Board of District Heating (DBDH),
and Danish Minister of Energy-, Utilities and Climate, Lars Christian Lilleholt,
attended a major seminar on district heating with BDHG during his visit in
China in January 2016.

Zhangjiakou north of Beijing is together with Beijing hosting the Winter
Olympic Games in 2022 and will therefore be extending and upgrading their
district heating system. Zhangjiakou has also by the Chinese authorities been
selected for being a city of demonstration of renewable energy, which means
that there are excellent opportunities for testing new solutions. Zhangjiakou
is therefore also a candidate for a Chinese/Danish pilot project on district
heating.

The study tour is a component of a long-standing cooperation between NECC



and DEA. Regulation, planning and Danish technologies are areas that DEAs
shared knowledge on with NECC. NECC shares this knowledge with their
1200 local Chinese centres of energy savings, thus has an extensive outreach
in China. Experiences from the study tour and the pilot projects will be
summarized and also sharing broadly in China.

NDRC continuing the tour in Denmark

The delegation of NDRC has a programme arranged closely with State of
Green and will after the intensive first days with a strong focus on utilization
of district heating and surplus heat continue their tour in Denmark until the
30th of September. The delegation will get a broader introduction into Danish
experiences within energy efficiency. During their visit the Chinese
delegation will meet a lot of key stakeholders from everywhere in Denmark,
such as national and local authorities, knowledge institutions and more than
20 Danish companies.

Download the full programme for the Chinese visit under the article
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The Danish Energy Agency is responsible for tasks linked to energy
production, supply and consumption, as well as Danish efforts to reduce
carbon emissions. The Agency is also responsible for supporting the
economical optimisation of utilities that in addition to energy includes water,
waste and telecommunication.

We are also responsible for user conditions, supply obligation and
telecommunication statistics, as well as water supply and waste
management.

The Danish Energy Agency was established in 1976, and is an agency under
the Ministry of Climate, Energy and Utilities.

https://stateofgreen.com/en
https://stateofgreen.com/en
http://www.mynewsdesk.com/dk/energistyrelsen/documents/programme-ndrc-delegation-11th-30th-september-2016-59685
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